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Mourn for the 
Oh, mourn for the ve, 

a bave fought for us, hava bled 
Oh: mourn for the brave, 
Who lie low among the slain ! 

For us they left their native land, 
T'o meet the foo on foreign strand ; 
For us they struggle sword in hand, 

And fought f and bled for us; 
But now the op, 

In silence de 
Upon the battle- plain! 

omes to thera, 
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Deep is our debt to them, 
Whs fought for us, who bled for us; 

Daep is cur debt to them, 
For us who crossed the main | 

They gave our hills their golden fleace, 
They gave our plains their rich increase, 
“To them we owe the ark of peace— 

Who fought for us, who bled for ue; 
{hough now they eleap, 
In silence deap, 

. Upon the battle-plain!   
in shout for the bravo, | 

“Who have fought 
Then shout for the Lrave, 

Who poured their blood 1iks rain! 
Their deeds shall every tongue engage, 
Their names are writ on history's page, 
4nd ago shall proudly tell to aga, 
Who fought for us, who bled for as 

Though now they sleep, 
alence deep, 

0 battle-plain! 
  

Qur side and tho Rusalan Side. 

We could, if wo liked, write a long chapter 
about means by which the government of 
Russia seeks to acquaint itself with what is do- 
ing in this country. We could give the name 
of that sedate-laoking old maniin black, who 
from time to time makes his appearance at 
meetings of our learned societies, always ask- 
ing questions, and m ng notes in the most 
innocent way in the world, as though eve 
ono did not know him to be a spy, g 
information for his imperial master. 
seen young Muscovites sent over here to be 
apprenticed to some of our makers of machin- 
ery, not stout and robust as befits the wielders 
of sledge-hammers,but thin soft-handed youths, 
who had a habit of bribing the foreman, to let 
them carry away working drawings to study 
at their lodgings. We could tell of a Russian 
consul who used to attend Chartist meetings, 
dressed as a working man, in jacket and trow- 
sers of fustian, ant who sent such intelligence 
to St. Petersburgh as alarmed the Grand Duke 
Michael, and made him to defer his visit to 
London. We could doall this, and shew what 
eurious under currents there arc in diplomacy, 
were it not that for the present a few remarks 
on trade must serve our purpose. 

Some people have felt very uneasy because 
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  of the commercial losses in which, as they 
think, the present war is to involve us. A 
glance at both sides of the question, however, 
may assure them of tranquility in this partic- 
ular. We can easily select a few items for ex- 

ination, from an account brought before the 
Statistical Society by Mr. J. T. Danson, at one 
of their late meetings, and thus perhaps grati- 
fy a little natural curiosity. . 

We are apt to judge of a man in proportion 
to the number of acres he owns, or to the 
amount of his balance at his banker's. What 
then shall we think of the Czar, whose Euro- 
pean dominions comprise 2,050,000 square 
miles? A large territory this; but that of the 
United States and our own in British North 
America is larger, each being about 2,500 600 
square wiles; so, if more extent of a surface 
be a source of power, it is not all in the hands 
of the most unscrupulous. As regards popula- 
tion, the advantage is the other way. i 
land—by which we mean the United kingdom 
~—and France put together, muster 65,000,- 
000 of inhabitants; Russia bas 67,000,000, 
including Poles and all the heterogeneous 
aces over whom she exercises authority in Bu- 

rope. This vast population is accesible at 
three points only—the Black and White, and 
Baltic Seas; the bulk live in the remote interi- 
or, beyond the shot and shell, but not out of 
the reach of the ukase which calls the peasan- 
Ly into the army. These are mostly serfs, 
belonging tothe emp aud the great land- 

] y and, r ning their value at 
na ‘pigger’—from 

ra,—tho g away of forty 
or fifty at a time must be no Yery agreeable 
event for their noble owners, who have to en- 
dure the loss as they best may. It is round 
Moscow—in that which was 1 pssia 200 years 
ago—the population is most dense, being there 
from 56 to 121 to the square mile.  Westmore- 
land, the least populous county 11” Eugland 
has 74 to the square mile; Lancashire, 944. 
and Middlesex, 5590. 

Let uz now atthe items of trade, We, 
here, with our population of 290,000,000, ex- 
ported in 1848 mero than 1.,98,000.000 worth 
of goods—about 70s. per head; France with 
ber 86,00 tants, sends away 
goods to the value 0,000, annually— 
about 88s per head ; le the exports of Rus- 
sia amount £14,000,000 only—a poor 4s. 2d. 
per head! This sum, it must 
represents raw produce almost e 
what England and France send as 
ly manufactures. 
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tate of hostilities. 

10 trado resources of other countries will 
doubtless expand to meet the new demand on 
them ; and on the restoration of peace, Russia 
may find herself shut out of the market. In 
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  the meantime, we seea great overland trade 
from St. Petersburg, and other places, to 
Mewel and the other Prussian ports on the 
Baltic. Great caravans of loaded wagons aro 
continually passing and repassiug along the 

s; and so well is the system organi 
for this year at least the Russian mer- 

| 
| 
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road sed, | 
that 

chants will get rid of their goods.—But this | 
cannot go oun very long. Prussia will not be 
permitted to fatten on the FEuropean war; 
and after the reduction of the Crimea, active 

military operations will be changed into a 
blockade. The condition of affairs is cer- 
tainly a new one to the present generation : | 
War and Peace are hoth at work. Forts are 
being knocked down, and prisoners taken, 
and at the same time the busy trader still 
keeps up his gainful relations ; and the post- 
oflice, without a single interruption, still car- 

i There are | 
thousand English m that 

city, living in perfect composure so long as 
Constradt intimidates the fleets. What they 
will do afterwards, remains to be seen ; at all 
events, they are not unwilling to enjoy them- 

ves at present, if we may judge from a 
large case of novels and other light literature 
we saw shipped a few days ago for St. Peters- 
burg.— Chambers Journal. 

  

The Wonders of the Created 
Universe. 

What mere assertion will make any one 
believe that in one second of time, in one 
beat of the pendulum of a clock, a ray of 
light travels over 192,000 miles, and 
would therefore perform the tour of the 
world in about the same time that it re- 
quires to wink with our eyehds, and in 
much less than-a swift runner occupies in 
taking a single stride ? What mortal can 
be made, to believe without demonstration, | 
that the sunis almost a million tinies larger 
than the earth ? and that, although so re- 
mote from us, that a cannon-ball shot di- 
rectly towards it, and maintaining its full 
speed, would be twenty years in reaching 
it, it yet affects the earth by its attraction 
in an inappreciable instant of time ? 
Who would not ask for demonstration 
when told that a gnat’s wing, in its ordi- 
nary flight, beats many hundred times in 
a second ; or that there exists animated 
and regularly organized beings, many 
thousands of whose bodies se to- 
gether would not extend But 
what are these to the asto 
which modern optical inquiries have dis- 
closed, which teach us that very point of 
a medium through which a ray of light 
passes is affected with a succession of per- 
iodical movements, regularly recurring at 
equal intervals, no less than five hundred 
millions of millions of times in a single 
second | That it is by such movements 
communicated to the nerves of our eyes 
that we see; nay more, that it is the dif- 
ference in the frequency of their recur- 
rehcy which affects us with the sense of 
the diversity of colour. That for in- 
stance, in acquiring the sensation of red- 
ness, our eyes are affected four hundred 
and eighty-two millions of millions of 
times: of yellowness, five hundred and 
forty-two millions of millions of times ; 
and of violet, seven hundred and seven 
milliens of times per second. Do not 
such things sound more like the ravings 
of madmen than the sober conclusion of 
people in their waking senses? They 
are, nevertheless, conclusions to which 
any one may most certainly arrive, who 
vill only Le at the trouble of examining 
the chain of reasoning by whick they 
have been obtained.— Herschel. 

  

the Taking Care of the Young. 

An eminent clergyman of the Episco- 
{pal Church recently told a correspondent 
| of the Christian Intelligencer that there 
are now betweendorty and fifty ehurches 
of that denomination in Philadelphia, and 
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lier Manufactory. 

179. morris STREET, 179. 
THE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 

his friends, and the public in general, for the lib- 

eral support he has received since he commenced 
business ; and now begs leave to inform them | 

and having | 
10 prepared | 
CANDLE 

GAS FIPTINGS, in| 

that he has e red his premises 
d artisans, i 

JID, and 

/ assortment of GLASS 
)BES an 

Public 

l 
v description of BRASS RAILS made to 

3rass Castings of every description, 
Orders from the country attended to with 

patch. JAMES HUNTER. 
ril 24, —~6m. 

Molas & Sugar. 
E Subscribers have receiv gggolier for 

Fa. 

50 puncheous choice retailing Molasses 
@ hhds%right Porto Rico & Cuba Sugar. 
April 14 

Ses STN 

JOHN ESSON & CO. 

Co-Partnership Notice. 

Partsersure Mr. WILLIAM BATULD, 
Junr. The business will in fature be conduet- 
cd under the Firm of BAULD, GIBSON 
& ©4 

ax, 1st January, 1855. 

WILLIAM-#AULD. 
JOHN GIBSON. 

1e Canadian | 
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EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA! 
OF AN.0OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARSGE AGL, 
Copy ora Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book 

Store,) Toronto, dated 9th October, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, | 
Sir,—Gratitude compels me to make known 

to you the extraordinary benefit an ig 

HOLLO 

has derived from the use of your Pill, My 
mother was afthcted for upwards of foyr and 
twenty years with asthma and spitting ofblood, 
it was quite agony to see her suffer and hear 
her cough; I haye often declared that I kvould 
give all I possessed to have cured her; Unt al- 
though I paid a large sum for medicine apd ad- 
vice, it was all to mo purpose. Abont{three 
months ago, I thought perhaps your Pills might 
benefit her, at all events I resolved to givdthem 
a trial, which I did ; the result was marvablons : 
by slow degress my mother became bette, and 
after persevering with your remedies fof nine 
weeks, she was perfectly cured, and now enjoys 
the best of health, although seventy five years 
old. 1 remain, Sir, your obliged, 

(Signed) THOMAS WESTON. 
REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY !! 

ATTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES * 
Copy of a Letter from Anthony Smith, Esq., Hal;- 
Juz, Nova Scotia, dated the 25th August, 1654, 

To Professor Holloway, 

Sir,—I desire to add my testimony—#&the 
value of your Pills, in cases of dropsy. | For 
nine months I suffered the greatest torturgdwith 
this distressing complaint; was tapped fhree 
times, and finally given ap by the doctors ;fhav- 
ing become in appearance as a skeleton and 
with no more strengh in me that g child just 
born. It was then I thought of trying four 
Pills, aad immediately sent for a quantityy and 
commenced using them. The result I{ can 
scarcely credit even now, although true 4 is. 
After using them for four weeks, I felt nuch 
better, and by persevering with them, at the ex- 
piration of two months, 1 was completely wired. 
I have since enjoyed the best of health, 

I am, Sir, yours sincerely, 
(Signed) ANTHONY SMI. 

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAT| DE- 
BILITY AND LIVER COMPLAIN 1 | 

Copy of a Leiter from Wm Reeves, of Chanfotte- 
town, Prince Edwards Island, dated 17th Nov) 854. 
To Professor Holloway, 

Sir —I am happy to say that your Piil 
restored me to health after suffering fo 
vears from the most intense general de bili 
langour, my liver and bowels were also mach 
deranged for the whole of that time. ¥ tried 
many medicines, but they were of no gad to 
me, until I had recourse to your Pills, by king 
which, and following the printed directiods for 
seven weeks I was cared, after everylother 
means failed to the astonishment of my heigh- 
bours, acquaintances, and friends. I sha 
feel grateful to you for this astonishing stora- 
tion to health, and will recommend your 
all sufferers, feeling it my duty to do so 

I remain, Sir, your humble serv 
(Signed) WILLIAM REB 

These celebruted Pills are wonderfully efficacious 
in the following complaints (— 

have 
nine 
aad 

larities | King’ 
Fevers of allj Sore I 
kinds Stone at 

(Fits vel 
Gout Sccondary 
Head-ache Symptoms 
Indigestion Tic -Doulour- 
Inflammation ceux 
Jaundice Tumours 
Liver Ulcers 
plaints Venereakaffee- 
Luombago tiony 
Piles Worms of all 
Rheumatism kinds 
Retentionof U-f Weakness 

sipelas rine from jvhateve 
Female Irregu |Scrofula, or! .cecedsg & an 

Sold at the Establishments of PromEssor 
Jorroway, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New Ydrk ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines troughont the civilized. world, and 
allover the Canadas, at the. following phices ;— 
Is 3d.; 3s 3d.; and 5s. sterling each Box. g 
0G There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger sizes. 
N. B.—Directions 

Ague 
Asthma 
Sillious 

plaints 
3lotches on the 
Skin 

Bowel 
plaints 

Colics 
Constipation of 
the Bowels 
Consumpton 
Debility 

Dropsy | 
Dysentery 

1 

Com. 

Com- 

Com-     

for the guidance of patients 
in every disorderw flixed to each Box.   pearly sixty clergyrien, Yet, but a few 

years,ago they were at a very low point, 
oth in numbers and activity. One great 
secret of this success has been thé con- 
stant, systematie, and well directed atten- 
tion given to children and youth. One 
Sabbath School alone has about one thou- 
sand scholars, and a majority of its com- 
municants not long since, was composed 

Sub-Agents in Ne botia—J. EF. Cochran 
Co., Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsgr. G. 

Horton. Moore’ & Chipman, Kent- 
i. Caldwell & N. Tupper, Cornwallis. 

A. Gibbon, Wilmot. © A. B. Piper, Bridge 
town. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Pgtillo, Li- 
verpool. J. BE. Mores Caledonia. Miss Carder, 
Pleasant River. Robert t, Bridgewater. 
Mrs. Neil, Lunenburg. epee, Makose Bay, 
Tucker & Smiths, Truro. N. 

Amherst. R.B. Huestis, Wallace. 

Ee   of youth. 

    and some other countries, where tha poorest shares accord 
said that in Russis 8a nobles consume what 

Ing to Lis means; for it | 
NEATNE 

J. & C. Jost, Guysbowo’, Mrs. 
P. Smyth, Port Hood. T.& J 

J. Matheson & Co., Bris ¢’Or. 
JOHN NAYLOR. Halifex, : 
General Agens for Nova Seotia. | 

Glasgow. 
, Canso. 

Jost. Sydney. 

“Tapper &. Co. | 
W. Cooper | house.” Ju Barr, ¢ 

Pugwash. Mrs. Robson, Pictou. T. R. Fraser, | gent Street. London. sold in Canisters, with fall =F 

S, Pls BRAG A Shas 
| 8oap, Gandles, Chocolate, Bro- 

ma, Spices, &c. 
[ boxes Extra No. 1 

1200 Family No. 1 
No. 1 & No. 2 

500 bxs and § bxs superior CANDLES, 6's & 8's 
500 do do Ground GINGER, PEPPER 

and ALLSPICE, in 41b and 1b packages 
do CHOCOLATE 
do BROMA 
do Prepared COCOA 

—ALSO— 
Superior White Lime in hogsheads & barrels, 

H.Y. MOTT & SONS. 
05= Mott's Buildings, No. 71 Duke Street. 

April 21, 1855.—2m. 

JOHN W CARTER, 
TAILOR. 

BEE Subscriber having been awarded the 
Prize ¥or Tue Best COAT, atv the In- 

dustrial Exhibition, by competent judges, begs 
to tender his services to the Public at his Shop, 

NO 180 HOLLIS STREET, 
where he will be happy to attend to all orders 
in his line. 

He will keep constantly on hand a general as- 
sortment of BROAD CLOT HS, CASSI- 
MERES, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, &c., and a 
large selection of superior Vestings, all of which 
he will be prepared to make up at the shortest 
notice and on moderate terms. 

April 21—2m. J WoCARTER) 

HIP BUILDERS ATTENTION. 
The Monthly Nautical Magazine, and Quar- 

terly Review, Devoted exclusively to Maritime 
Interest, embracing Ship Building Commerce, 
Navigation and Marine Engineering. 
New Volume commences in April. Now is 

the time to Subscribe. Terms, $5 a year. 
April 21 E G FULLER. 

Art Union of Glasgow. 
UBSCRIPTION ONE GUINEA : Engray- 
ing for the year 1854 and 1855— Coming of 

[ agen the Olden Time,” after a painting by W.P, 
Frith, Esq., R. A. 

A. & W. MacKINLAY, Agnest. 
March 24. 

March 30th, 1855, 
Philosophy of Sectarianism, 
R a Clasified view of the Christian Seets in 
the United States by the Revd. Alexander 

Blackie. 
Just received and for sale by 

A. & W. McRKINLAY. 

Revelenta Arabica Fouad, 
OF all discoveries, none has conferred greater 

benefit upon mankind than that made by 
Du Barry ssme years back. We allude to a 
plant grown upon that gentleman’s estates in A- 
erica, called Du Barry’s Revelenta Arabica, Its 
superiority over Pills and other medicines in 
subduing disease and keeping off the enemy is 
manifested in a marked degree in the metropo- 
lis, where the public health has latterly acquired 
a tone it never attained before; thus, besides a 
great falling oft in disease, there is a decrease in 
deaths of from 10 to 15 per centum, whilst the 
births exceed the deaths hy 40 per cent. Testi- 
monials from parties of unquestionable respecta- 
bility, have attested that it supersedes medicine 
of every description in the effectual removal of 
indigestion (dispepsia), constipation, and dinrr- 
heea, nervousness, billiousness, liver complaint, 
flatulency, distension, palpitation of the heart. 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head 
and edrs, pains in almost every part of the body, 
chronic inflamation and ulceration of the stom. 
achs, angina pectoris, erysipelas, eruption of the 
skin, incipient consumption, dropsy,rhenmatism, 
gout, heartburn,nauseca and sickness during preg- 
nancy, after eating or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 
cramps, spleen, general debility, paralysis, asth- 
ma, cough, inquictude, sleeplessness, involunta- 
ry blushing, tremors, dislike to society, unfitness 
for study, loss of memory, dulusions, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, 
groundless fear, indecision, wretchedness, 
thoughts of self-destruction, and many other 
complaints. It is, moreover, admitted by these 
who have used it to be the best food for infants 
and invalids generally, as it never turns acid on 
the weakest stomach, but imparts a healthy re- 
lish for lunch and dinner, and restores the facul- 
ty of digestion and musculdr and nervous energy 
to the most enfeebled. For the benefit of our 
readers a synoposis of a few of 50,000 testimoni- 
als received by Mr. Du Barry upon the invalua- 
ble efficacy of his Revelenta Arabica Food— 
Case No 75—from the Right Hon. the Lord Stu- 
art de Decies:—* I have derived much benefit 
fromyBPu Barry’s Health-Restoring Food.— Stu- 
art ecies, Dromana, Cappoquin, county of 
WV: d.” Case no 180.—* 95 years’ nery- 
ou ,eonstipatiow, indigestion, and debility, 
from which I had suffered great misery, and 
which no medicine could remove or relieve, I 
have been effectually cured by Du Barry's 
Health-Restoring Food in a very short 
W. RR. Reeves, Pool Antony, Tiverton. Case 
No 461.—* 60 years partial paralysis, affecting 
one half of my frame, and which had resisted all 
other remedies, has yielded to Dua Barry's 
Health-Restoring Food, and I now consider 
myself a stranger to all complaiats, exceptiug a 
nearty old age—~Wm. Hunt, barrister at-law, 
King’s College, Cambridge.” Case No. 1,784 : 
—-Not expected to live six days longer, I was 
cared by Du Barry's admirable Health Restor- 
ing Food.—-Magdalena Purvis, Moffat, Scot- 
land.” Case No. 4,208 :—* Bight years’ dys- 

nervousness, debility, with cramps, 
spasms, and nausea, for which my servant had 
consulted the advice of many, have been effect- 
ually removed by Du Barry’s Health-Restoring 
Food in a very short time. I shall be very hap- 
py to answer any inquiries ~—~Rev. John W. Fla- 
vell, Riddington Rectory, Norfolk.” Case No. 
1,609 —Three years’ excessive nervousness, 
with pains in my neck and and left arm, and 
general debility, which rendered my life very 
miserable, has been radically removed by Du 
Barry's Health-Restoring Food. —Alex. Stuart, 
Archdeacon of Rose, Skibbereen.” Case No. 2,- 
704 :—" I consider you a blessing to society at 
large. Itis not to be told all the benefit” Du 
Barry's Health-Restoring Food has been to me, 
and my little boy cries for a saucer of it every 
morning.— Walter Keating, 2 Manning-place; 
Five Oaks, Jersey. Case No. 3,906 :—" Thir. 
teen years’ cough, indigestion, and general de- 
bility have been removed by Dua Barry's excel- 
lent” Health-Restoring Food —James Porter, 
Athol -st., Perth.” Case No. 81:—* Twenty 
years’ liver complaint, with disorders of the 
Stomach, bowels, and nerves, has been perfectly 
cured by Du Barry's Health-Restoring Food. — 
Andrew Fraser. Haddington, Bast Lothian.” 
Case No 79 :—* Levon Cottage, Bromley, Mid- 
dlesex.—Gentlemen,—The Lady for which I or- 
dered your food was six months advanced in 
pregnancy, and was suffering severely from in- 
digestion and constipation, throwing up her 
meals shortly after eating them, having a great 
deal of heartburn, and being constantly obliged 
to resort to physic or the enema, and Sometimes 
to both. Iam happy to informa you that your 
food produced immediate relief. “She has never 
been sick since, had bat little heartburn, and the 
functions are more regular, &c.—~Thomas Wood- 

Messrs. Barry, Du Barry & Co., Re- 
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directions for use; 4lb. 1s. 9d, 1 lh. 3s. 6d, 2 
lbs. 5s. 8d, 5 Ibs. 13s. 9d, 12'Ibs. 275. 6d. Su- 
per-refined quality, 5 lbs. 27s. 6d, 10 Ibs. 41s. 34. 

JOIN NAYLOR. Agent 
152 Granville Street L   March 1865. 

BAULD, GIBSON & CO. 
Qffers for Sale the Cargo of Bg Empire from 

Philadelphia. 
E100 Barrels CORN MEAL 
500 3 RYE FLOUR 
100 bgs NAVY BREAD 
100 bxs wine & Sugar CRACKER 
10 bgs CLOVER SEED 
75 bbls VINEGAR 

Ez Brigt Kaloolah from Cienfuegos. 
200 puns Heavy Muscovado MOLASSES 
24 trs do do 

In Store from former Arrivals. 

i 
c 

For Disrises or tae NERrvows Sysrey, 
NEURALGIA, HYSTERIA, DEPRESSION OF 
SrIrITS, &C. 

Fluid Extract of Valerian. 
NTAINING all the valuable properties 
Valerian root in a highly concentrated form, 

and possessing many advantages over the ordi- 
pary preparations in cases where the effect of 
Velerian is required. 
05 Prepared by Smith and Melvin, Chem- 

sts, and for sale in’ Halifax at Morton's Medi- 
al Warehouse, Granville Street, by 
April 21 G E MORTON & CO. 
  

500 chests & half chests Congo TEA 
100 hhds Porto Rico & Cienfuegos SUGAR 
125 puns RUM from 14 to 60 over proof 
30 bbls CRUSHED SUGAR 

600 bags NAVY BREAD 
75 bbls Pilot do 

800 sides New York Sole LEATHER 
100 bxs TOBACCO 

8 cases Superior Smoking ditto 
200 bbls RYE FLOUR ; 50 kegs LARD 
80 bxs CHEESE ; 50 kogs Sallaratus 
50 Smoked HAMS; 100 doz Brooms 

100 * Buckets ; 300 boxes SOAP 
100 bxs CANDLES 
200 gross Lindsay’s Matches 
75 bxs Leshers & Glenfield STARCH 

100 bxs Pepper Allspice & Ginger 
100 bags COFFEE 
100 doz Masons Blacking 
10 bales Cotton Warp 
25 bbls Nova Scotia BEEF 

300 reams Wrapping & Writing Paper 
500 pairs Fishermen's BOOTS (Halifax) 
10 cases Men & Women's Shoes 
3 cases Cassia; 20 bales Candle Wick 

20 tons Fresh Ground CORN MEAL 
10 tons Corkwood ; 10 bbls Sulpher 
5 bbls Epsom SALTS 

20 “ White BEANS 
25 “ London PORTER qts & pin 
40 kegs (London) MUSTARD E 
50 bxs No 1 DIGBY HERRING 
100% RATSING 
05 The remainder of their Spring supplies 

daily expected by first vessel from Great Bri- 
tam. 

April 21 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE Subscriber having this day taken into 

Partnership My JOHN P. MUIR, 
The business will in future be conducted un- 

der the Firm of GREIG & MULE. 
JAMES GREIG. 

Dartmouth, April 14 1855 

    

  

BUSINESS CARD. 

J BOWES. 
OOK binder in all its branches, opposite 
Morton & Cogswells Druggists Cheapside. 

March 31 1855. 
  

Classical, Mathematical andPhil- 
osophical Depariment 

OF THE 

Theological Seminary 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 
NOVA SCOTIA. 

Greek, Logic, Moral Philosophy, and Chemistry, 
REV. Proressor Ross. 

Latin, Mathematics, Algebra, & Nat'rl Ph ilosophy, 
Proressor McCurroox,.   

time.— | gent ; Motion, its laws; Acoustics 

marks on Affinity and the laws of Combination, 
the course is divided into the following parts :— 
Part 1st. Inorganic Chemistry ; Part 2nd. Or- 
ganic Chemistry ; Part 3rd. Application of Che- 
mical principles to the purposes of life. 

es no particular text-books are employed. The 

of the course. 

cal Department are Bullion’s Latin and Greek 
Grammar, Andrew's or Riddle's Latin Diction- 
ary, and Liddel and Scott's Greek Lexicon.— 
The Classics read are, in Latin, Virgil, Horace, 
Livy, Cicero, Quinctilian, and Tacitus; and in 
Greek, Dalziel’s Collectanca Gracca Majora. 

for MATIIEMATICS Or ALGEBRA. 
on these branches, contained in Chambers’ Edu 
cational Course, are the works generally used. 

nary are, a competent acquaintance with the 
English language, Arithmetic, Geography, first 
three books of Euclid. Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, first book in Latin, four books of Caesar, 
four books of Ovid, and Cataline’s Cons 
(or an amount of Latin equivalent thereto), first 
000k in Greek, and fifty pages of the Mujora. 

struction in any of the branches taught therein. 

connection with any religious denomination no 
fees are exacted. 

the higher branches, the fees ¢xacted from Stu- 
dents not studying for the ministry are reduced 
to the low sum of £2 per term of six months. 

umes, and the Seminary js provided with appa- 
ratus which cost above £200. 
and apparatus the Synod is making annual ad- 
ditions. 

Board at the Seminary 
the commencement of the term. 

Theoligicai Seminary, West | 
River, ficton, Nov. 1, 1854. | 

HE Committee of Superintendence having 
secured the services of Mr. THOMAS Mc- 

CULLOCH as second Professor, and havin 
completed their arrangements and tested the of. 
ficiency of the Institution, beg leave to submit 
to its friends and the public the following outline 
of the course of instruction which it affords :— 
First Year—Logic, Greek, Latin, & Mathematics, 
Second Year—Moral Philosophy, Greek, Latin. 

and Mathematics. 
Third Year—Natural Philosophy, Greek, &e., &e. 
Fourth Year—Chemistry, Greek, &c., &e. 

The Logic course embraces an analysis of 
the mtellectual powers and their mode.of opera- 

  
and different kinds of evidence, and of prejudi | 
ces. to the different modes of reasoning, and to 
fallacies, — Alsthetics,— Universal Grammar,— 
Composition,—and Elocution. 

In the MoRAL Prirosoruy Class, the follow     
and the natnre of Power; the freedom of the |S 
Will; the Mechanical, Animal, and Rational 

tion, exccuted with neatness, 
ment of Grave-Stones, now on hand, and for 

wanted until the Stone is placed 
Yard, to bear inspection with the 
ted mn othershops! 

R. A. Mc KIM, for 
the Provincial Exhibi 
in 1852. 

K Blair Esq, 
ing subjects are discussed : The origin of Action Stewiacke ; who will 

th 

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURLER! 
EPSIN, the true Digestive Fluid, or Gastric 
Juice. A Great Dyspepsia Carer, Prepared 

from RENNET, after directions of Baron Lie- 
big, the great Pysiological Chemist. 

This is a truly wonderful remedy for Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Con- 
stipation, and Debility ; 
own method, by Nature's own agent, the Gastric 
Juice. 

Curing after Nature's 

Price one Dollar per botile. One bottle will 
often effect a lasting cure. 

OZ" For Sale at Morton's Medic al Warehouse, 
Granville St., Halifax. 

  

ap 14 G. E. MORTON & CO. 

Leeches, Leeches. 
; a healthy condition, received and for sale as 

Morton’s Medical Warehouse, Granville 
Street, North of the Province Building. 

March 24. G. E. MORTON & e 

Seeds, Fresh Seeds. - 
Ez Steamer from England. 

BE Subscribers have received a portion of 
their Spring supply of Garden and fower 

Sceds. The remainder together with Clover, Turnip and Grass seeds, expected by an carly 
arrival, at 36 Granville Street, north of the Pro~ vince Building, G. E. MORTON & CO. 

March 24. 2H se Ed 4 nS 
THE SUB BERS 

Keep constantly on hand, and offer for sale of 
lowest market rales, al their Stores, Head 

of Commercial Whar, Habijaz, N S., 
C 

English 
/ from 2 yarn spunyarn to 84 inch Si 
Hawsers 84 inch and downwards, 
Bolt Rope, Point Rope, Manilla, 
Hambroline, Houseline, Marline, &e. 

Best Navy Canvass No. 1 to Zs 
‘American Cotton Duck No, 2 to 10. Anchors—i cwt. and upwards. 

Chain Cables—} inch to 1}inch. 

Oalium—Best English and Halifax, 
Castings—DPatent Windlasses, Do. Winches, Hawse Pipes, Warping Chocks, Sheaves, 'E'wirnes —Cod Lines, Nets, Fishing Twines 
And every thing else that is necessary for the full and complete outfit of ships. 

—ALSO— 

SHIP STORES. 
Prime; BEER ditto ; BREAD—Navy and Pi. lot; FLOUR, Molasses, Sugar, Paints, Oil, Raw Tar, Coal Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Turpentine, Iluid, Varnishes, Smal Stores, &e., &c. 

MARBLE WORK !! 
B.A. McKIM. 

—Manufactuerer of— 
MENTS, TOMB-TABLE 

J iy Italian Marble, American do. or Free- stoner CHIMNEY PIECES, Centre Ta- bles, and Ornamental Work of every descrip- 
A Large Assort- 

rouding, 

  

SCRIBERS 

ORD AGE—Best Gouroci and 

Sail Cloth— Best Gourock Canvass No 1 te 7 

Ditto Topsail Sheets all sizes. 

Sail Twines—Hemp and Cotton, 

PORK—Am and Nova Scotia Mess and 

Feb 17 BARSS & HARRIS. 

Grave-Stones, etc, 

Sale, at from One to Three Dollars ;—no pay 
in the Grave- 
Stones execu- 

05 A Diploma and Prize were awarded to, 
excellence in Carving, at 
tion, held at Frederico, 

OF Statute of the late Duke of Wellington, tion, giving particular prominence to the nature | &¥e¢Uted by R. A. McKIM, for Halifax Exhibi- ion ; also, Statute of the late Daniel Webster, for New York Exhibition, was got up at his Es- t ablishment. 
Agents for County of Colchester, N. S. James 

Truro : Mr.James D. Archibald, 
furnish all orders on the and ask no pay till the stone is placed j 1e Grave- Yard. 6m. R. A. McKIM. 

pot, 

  
principles of Action; the nature and standard of 
Virtue ; the existence of the Deity; the immor- 
tality of the Soul; Duty, as indicated by the 
light of natare; Man in a state of nature; the 
origin and progress of the Arts and Sciences; 
Law; Government; and Political Economy. 

The course in NATURAL PHILOSOPHY treats 
of Matter, its properties, necessary and contin- 

; Mechanics; 
Hydrodynamics ; Pneumatics ; Heat ; Optics; 
Maguetism and Electricity, including Galvanism 
Elcctro-Galvanism, Magneto-Elcctricity, and 
Thermo-Electricity. 

In Crueyistny, after some 

  
preliminary re- 

cl 

E 
A 

In the Puicosoruiosr nud Cuesrcar class- 

Professors furnish the students with a syllabus 

The ELeMeENTARY Works used in the Classi- 

E 

No particular text-books have been prescribed 
The treatises 

The qualifications for admission to the Semi- 

Pl 
M   piracy, 

The Seminary is open 0 all who desire in- 
Gi 

From Students studying for the ministry in 

For the purpose of encouraging education in 

The Library consists of upwards of 1000 vol- 
Es 
Mi   To both Library 

The next term will commence on 

Introductory Lecture by Professor 
Applicants for admission must 

on the day previous to | vin 

By order of the Board, 
JAMES WATSON, Secratary. 

Ehe Presbptevian Witness 

to any of the British N 
GreatBritain, or the United S 
ment of TEN SHILLINGS PER AxN© 
When not paid in advance, the 
Tewelv Shillings and Siz Pence. 

—DMr John Cameron ; 
McLean; 
acke—John B Dickie, Esq ; 
ard, Esq; Cornwallis— Mr John § 
nenburg—>3r John Baillie ; 
bert McIntosh ; Londonderry—A W McLellan, 
Esq; Brookfield—Mr Robe 
port— William Chambers, Esq; M 
—Adam Roy, Esq; Nine Mile River— Alex Me- 

Kenzic; Glenelg, St. Mary’s—Mr 
Lochaber, St. Mary’s—Mr Donald 
tigonishe— Mr John Cameron ; Roger's Hill— 
Angus Sutherland. Esq. 

Keen, Esq; Mabou—Mr Donald 
Sydney & vicinity—J Ferguson; Sydney Mines 
& N Sydney—Mr ID Gilles ; St Anns—My Wm 
Ross; Whycocomah—Mr Hector McQuari fe. 
New Bronswick.—StJohn—Mr Hugh Chfs- 

holm; Petticodiac—Mr Thomas Gamble; 8t 
Andrew’s—Mr. 
Mr Thomas Stewart; Richibueto—John 

Stephens—Mr Robert Clark ; Kouchiben 
Mr 

the first | Leod 
Wednesday in March 1855, and close on the Esq. 
first Wednesday in September following. 

George Sinclair, Esq; Bedeque— Hugh 
gomery, Esq ; St Eleanor’s—Rev Toil McLeod 
Wood Islands—Mr. Donald Munn s St. 
Bay—Dr. Jardine. 
BewrounDaAXD.—St John’ 

  

AND EVANGELICAL ADVOCATE, 
i8 PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY BA- 

TURDAY MORNING, 
BY JATIES BARNES, 

At kis Office, No. 179 Hollis Street. 
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

The “ PresBYTERIAN Witness? will he sent 
orth American Colonies, 

tates on the pay- 
AL in advance 

price will be 

~ 

This paper isfiled, and may be seen free o arge, at Horroway's Pros axp Or¥inesy STABLISIMENT, 244, STRAND LONDON, wherg dvertisements and Subscriptions will be receir- ed for this Periodical. 

AGENTS FOR THE WITNESS, 
Nova Scorra.—Dartmouth—Mr J E Lawlor, ictou—Mr Donald Ferguson ; New Glasgow 

Pogwash—Mr Roderick 
Earltown—Mr Chas Graham ; Stewi- 

Traro—J F Blanch 
Newcomb; Lu- 

Shelburne—Mr Ro- 

rt Johnston; New 
aitland, Hants 

hee, Esq: Middle River, Pictou—Mr Matthew 
Archibald ; Albion Mines—Mr Hector Me 

Jas Campbell 
Sinclair; A#- 

Caper BreroN.—Little Bras d'Or Lake—Wm 
vmmell, jr, Ps Plaister Cove—James G Me. 

McDonald ; 

Wm. McLean; Fredericton 
Main, 

q; Shemegue & Botsford—Mr David Murra 
ramichi—Mr Wm Park, Donglastown; 5 

nac— 
Wm Raymond; Tabisintac—Roderic® Me- 

y Esq; Carleton, St. John—William King, 

: PRINCEEDWARD'S Ist.Axp—Charlottetown— 
McCulloch. [J W Morrison, Bsq; Georgetown—Mr Jahn 

meet the | Smith; New London—Mr George McKay ; 
dish—Rev. Isaac Murray; Prince 10wn— 

Mons 

Poter’s  


